
[I]LnllAnn  LII]Ns  EAMp

Est.1969

Dear Camper/Carectver/Fanuly:

Welcome to the Colorado Lions Camp! Thank you for your interest in attending our W€ekcnd Respite
Camps.Wehavema,nyfun&excitingactivitiesplanned,andlookforwardtoseeingyoutherc.Pleasenote,
we will have a total of jQ spots open for each scheduled weekend. Openings will be filled on a first come,
first serve basis, so please make sure to complete your application quickly. Get ready for an awesome timc!

Respite Camp Dates - 2 Nights (Friday -Sunda}}
#10ctobcr 15-17, 2021

#2 November 12-14, 2021
#3 March 4-6, 2022
#4 April 8-10, 2022

#S April 22-24, 2022 -Family Camp
Required Materials:

•     Completed 2021-2022 Respite camper Application (all pages)
o     All paperwork must be filled out completely and signed.

•     Camp Registration Fee -$100.00
o     Check, Money order or credit card or unless billing Medicaid or agency, then no

registration fee is required. Camp must receive Medicaid/ageney authorization n±gr to
schcdulcd respite date(s). Please make checks/money orders payable to: Colorado Lions
Camp

Resoite Cost:
;     $250.00 (includes the $100.00 registration fee)
•     $50.00 extra charge for special dietary requirements

Medical Forms: Physicals no later than 12 MONTHS from your selected camp date will be accepted.
A]l new ca,mpers arc required to have a current physical on file at camp.  The physical must be signed by a

physician and must be on CLC's camp physical form.  Physicals MUST ARRIVE NO IATER THAN
TWO WEEKS PRIOR to the camp session you are accepted to.

Please note that acceptd;nce geetdelines, check-tyi G check-out procedttyes may chd!nge due to CDC and
Ameri,can Cunp ASSociation guidelines.  Updates will b€ ]ent ottt to campers, fiunthe5 and dgenctes once

givddinellJdi)ebeenttpdateddndprtintoPlace.

I'lease emall or call Colorado Lions Camp at clcoffice@coloradolionscamp.org or (719) 687-2087 for any
additional information.

Yours in Camping,

Colorado L;ons Cotxp

Z854l State  Hwy 67 N

Woodland  Park,  [0  80E163

www.coloradolionsoamp.org

(719)  687-Z087

(719)  6E)7-7435  Fax

olcoffice@coloradolionscamp.org



Colorado Lions Camp
IMPORTANT CAMP INFORMATION

1,         Check-In Time: Registration starts at s:00 p.in. andwill continue until 7:00 p.in. on the FRIDAY of
c:ich desisnatcd respi[c wcckcnd.   Parents/c:ircgivcrs will bc required ro stay through tlic cntirc clicek-in

process.   You may choose to sign :in inventory waiver to expedite the check-in process, but you will still
need  to  meet with our Camp Nurse and CLC Executive Director.   We are unable to accommodate
early check-ins. Please note that check-in & check~ilt procedures may change due to CDC and
American  Camp  Association  guidelines.    Updates will be sent out to campers, families and
agencies once guidclincs have bccn updated and put into place.

Checkout Time: Camper check-out is no later than 11:00am on SUNDAY morning.  There will
be a $7Sthour charge for all late pickups, so please plan accordingly.

3.         Clothing List and special Equipment: A detailed clothing list will be provided upon notification of
acceptance  to  the camp.   Please bring warm clothing.   Laundry facitities are not provided.  All clothing
and special  equipment should be clearly marked with  the  camper's full  name BEFORE check-in on
Friday.  The camp is not responsible for lost, misplaced. or damaged items.  Soiled clothing may
be discarded and not returned.

4.          SuDervision:    Activities  are  well  supervised  and  staff members  are  required  to  complete  chc  CLC
trining program. Supervision is provided 24 hours a day; however,1:1 supervision is NQ| available.  In
addition,  we  cannot accept individuals who are not permitted to be around persons under 18 years of
age.

5.         Health  Care/Med  Check-In  Procedure:  Medical  personnel  are  on-duty  24  hours  a  day  for  the
duration  of the  respite weekend.   The Camp Nurse is responsible for administering all medications as
ordered by the physician or CLC Standing Orders.   Doctors arc on-call for CLC in the event they are
necdcd.   A three-dry supply of medicine must be sent with your camper for respite weekends.
All    medication    (pills)    MUST    bc    pre-poured    into    a    ned    minder    box    by    the    camper's

pharmacist/parent/c:iregiver/agency.   You will need to include the original prescription bottles with one
pin inside and/or bubble packs with remaining pills for verification.   Any medication changes must be
verified by a physician in writing or the camp's medical s[:iff will refuse to administer it.  Any medication
not in the original container will not be accepted.  A signed lial]hity release statement must be signed by
the person who pre-pourctl the medicltion(s) and provided t:o the medical staff at the time of check-in.
I'arents/caregivers   will   be   contacted   if  medication   problems   arise.     Nonprescription,   dietary
supplements  and  homeopathic  remedies  will NOI' be given at camp unless prescribed by a
physician.

Schedule.d..Aedvities:  Arts  and  cTafis,  hobbies,  nature  studies,  exploring,  games,  hiking,  archery,
singing,  dancing, air hockey, board games, team building, and open campfire are some of the activities
that may take place during the session.  Persons trained in that area of interest whl oversee all activities.

7.          Facilities:  Dormitories, medical exam room, two story main lodge, on 46+ acres.

8.          Insurance:    Campers  are  covered  by  the  camp's  accident  insurance  during  their  stay.   I)re-existing
conditions arc covered by the individual's group medical insurance during the period they are at cainp.
Insurance  of. tile i-inily/caregiver/camper has first coverage. It is iniperative that insurance and medical
information be provided on the attached forms.

9.                                 The coloratlo Lions camp is licensed annually, according to the standards of the colorado
Department of Human Services and the Colorado Department of Health.

10.       Transl}ortation:    Parents/Guardians/Caregivers  arc  responsible for a.rranging transportation  to  and
from :imp.  The camp does not provide transportation, nor cover the cost of transportation.



Colorado Lions Camp
RESPITE CAMP PROGRAM

The Colorado Lions Canip mission is to provide exceptional camping programs to
individuals with varying al]ilities which promote independence, challenge their abilities
and provide opportunity to discover his/her own potential in a safe, positive environment.

Eliribilitv Red uirements :
i.    Our program is specially designed to meet the needs of campers age 8 to senior adults, and

who  are: deaf or hard of hearing, blind or visually impaired, developmentally challenged,

physical impairments and other mental conditions. Campers who use manual wheelchairs
or walkers  are able  to perform  the basic independent living skills and be able to use the
toilet facilities without assistance. Campers must be able to maneuver up/down an incline,
as  the camp is built on a mountainside.   If you have any questions regarding elialbility,

please contact the camp at (719) 687-2087.

2.    Applicants will be required to possess basic independem living skills such as, self-feeding,
showering, dressing and toileting. ApplicaLnts must be continent, have normal bowel
a.nd kidney function  and control.    Applicants must display self-sufficient skills as to
NOT require one-on-one suocrvision and can be managed with a 1:4 staff to camper
ratio. Due- to the age range of o-ur campers, no camper will be accepted chat cannot be in
contact with those under 18.

ADDlicant§ that are NOT accet]ted:
•    Incomplete applications.
•     Persons that have a contagious or infectious disease.
•    Persons who are incontinent and unable to take care of their personal hygiene needs.
•     Persons  who  are  medically  frqgile,  whose  needs  exceed  our  ability  to  care  for  theni

adequately.
•    Persons  with  challenges  that  would  limit  their  ability  to  benefit  from  camp  group

activities. This includes physical, behavioral, and/or emotional issues that would require
one-on-one supervision.

*During Rapite Weekends,  a  licensed  RN,  LPN, MA or QMAP trained staff member will be
available   to  administer  medications.     Staff  members   are  first  aid  and  CPR  certified.     All
emergencies will go straight to the local hospital.

Letter of Confirmation
If eliSble,  a  letter  of confirmation  and  packing  list  will  be  mailed  to the applicant or

parent/carcgivcr upon acccptancc.

Cancellation Poliev
All advanced fees paid will be refunded in full if. notice is received in the Colorado Lions
Camp  office within  fifteen  (15)  days prior to  the applicants' session.   If less than fifteen

(1S)  days notice is received, all but the deposit will be refiinded.   If the applicant has not
paid the deposit, the applicant will be billed. I'romptly notify the camp in the event of a
cancellation.



Where are we Located?

Camp Physical Address:
(do not send mail to this address)

28541 Hwy 67N
Woodland Park, CO

80863

•     From I-25 in Colorado Springs take US 24 West (Exit 141) towards Pikes Peak and Manitou
Springs.

•    In woodland park turn North us 67 North.
•    Proceed for four miles and you win see a large yellow sign on the left pointing towards to the

camp. (On the right side you will see a sign Red Rocks Campground)
•    Turn left at the sign onto the dirt road and keep to the right at the fork in the road.  It is

approximately one mile from HWY 67.

How do I prepare my camper's medication for check-in?

All medication, vitamins and supplements must be pre-poured/prepackaged in a med minder box by a
pharmacist, parenvcaregiver, or agency.   See pictures listed below.

•    Packagedathome in amed-
minder box for each day of the
week. If the camper has meds
throughout the day at different
times, please provide weekly
boxes for breakfast, lunch,
dinner or other time meds.

Please bring the pre-poured med minder box, the original prescription bottle(s) and/or bubble pack(s) showing
the current prescription information, 4D!E± the signed liability release statement signed by the
caregiver/parent/agency who poured the medication.   Each bottle must contain one pill be left inside the bottle
for verification purposes, This includes vitamin and nomeopatnic supplements prescribed by a physician.

*You will receive additional information in your camper confirmation packet,  Please ensure this process is

followed to allow for the check-in process to go as smoothly as possible.



COLORADO LIONS CAMP
28541 Hwy 67 N
Woodland Park, CO 80863
Phone: (719) 687-2087
Fax:      (719) 687-7435
Email:   clcoffice@coloradolionscamp.org
Website: www.coloradolionscamp.org

For Office Use Only:
Application Rec'd
Deposit Rec'd
Amount Due:
Nurse                         Entered

Approved by
Week

Check-In Time:
Coot. Pkt. Sent

Respite Camp Application

AI#fieir:ts]%e°d°bfo:r±£E::£;i::::g:%debcea[Cfi%=rito€£:o#;+bITif#t%%#:got::nffl#Cce:};da°nndayofi„%oy
not be |jlaced in your frot choice.

Canper's Name

Canper's Mailing Address

Nicknane

State

Age                     Date of Birth Sex:  M / F   Retumingcamper?  Yes orNo        T-Shirtsize:

Parent/Caregiver/Group Home Name and Address

Phone Number:  Home:   ( Work:

Parent's Employer Name & Address

Camper lives with:    Elndependently  I parents  Egroup home  Ehost home   Efoster fanhy
Primary Email

Agency Name and Mating Address

#1 Emergencv contact Information                                         #2 Medical Emergency contact Information

Orust be someolie OTHER than above hated parent/guardian)                          (Who should be contacted if the camper needs to go to the ER, etc.)

Name

Phone

Relationship Name

Phone

Relationship

Second

PAYMENT INFORMATION:  (This portion must be filled out for ALL campers.)

* Camp costs $250.00.   The $100.00 reristration fee is part of the total camp fee.
It Full payment is due by the start of the session, unless a CCB/Agency has agreed to pay the full camp fee or the camp will be billing

Medicaid.
* CLC accepts credit card payments for full camp fees.  Call the camp office for more information.
* No refunds will be made if the camper leaves camp because of behavior problems, illness, or other reasons by the Executive Director.

The Cant)el.'s fee will be Paid bv /Please fin in all that aDDlv):
S           Parents    S           Self    S           Medicaid  SLS orcES waiver   S_Agency     S_CCB

If CCB or Agency will be paying, please fill out the following information comD]etelv:
Name of Agency/CCB :                                                                                    Contact person:
Phone Number:

The Colorado Lions Camp  is licensed through the Deparment of Human Services, and as the licensing agency, they require the  following information.   The Civil Rights Act
of 1964 prohibits the discrimination based on race, color, reliSon, sex, nor national orlchn.  This information will not be used to determine the eligibility of your camper.

Ethnic Heritege:   (circle one)                        Asian                  Hispanic                    Black                  Native American                              White                 Other

Please provide the name(s) of anyone not authorized to pick up camper:

APPLICATION -Page 1



PARENT /CAREGIVER CHECELIST

Camper Name

PI.EASE READ AND INITIAL AIL THE FOLLOWING LINES AND RETURN WITH APPLICATION:

The camper application and camper questionnaire forms are completely filled out and signed by
the legal guardian. Please note that these forms should be forwarded to the camp as soon as
possible to reserve your preferred camp date.

The medical fol:in is completely filled out by authorized medical personnel only and signed by a
doc,tot.    All campers mttst bane a medical raput on fib 22rith the can2 no oider than 12 months Of the date Of
chcz.r cdfz¢ j`enjz.o77.  Medical forms must be returned TWO WEEKS prior to carp. Failure to
return the Medical Report may result in the camper being dropped from the session and
no refund will be riven.

I uriderstand that all medications MUST be pre-poured in a med-minder box by a

pharmacist, parent/caregiver, or agency.   I must bring the original bottles with one
pur in the original container and/or complete bubblepack with remaining pins (this
includes vitamin supplements.)   Any changes in how the medication is given, or in a dose
that differs from those on the bottle, must be verified by a physician in writing or the
our medical staff WILL REFUSE  to administer medication.  Any medication not in the
original container win not be accepted.   A signed liability release statement must be
signed by the person who pre-poured the medication to give to the nurse at the time of
check-in. Nonprescription, dietary supplements and homeopathic remedies will NOT be

given at camp unless prescribed by a physician.

I understand that the Colorado Lions Camp does NOT provide 1:1 supervision and if the
camper has inappropriate behaviors or requires 1 : 1 attention, the carp may require me to pick up
the camper before the end of the scheduled session. No refunds will be made due to an earlv
departue.

All advanced fees paid will be refunded in full if notice is received in the CLC office fifteen (15)
days prior to the applicants' session.   If less than fifteen  (15)  days notice is received, all but the
deposit win be refunded.  If the applicant has not paid the deposit, the applicant wul be billed.

CHECK-IN: is FRIDAY between the hours of 5:00 p.in. and 7:00 p.in.  A parent/caregiver or
other authorized person will be required to assist the camper dui:ing the gg!±i±:g check-in process.

CHECK-OUT: is SUNDAY by 11:00 a.in. for all campers.  There will be a $75/hour fee
charged for all late pickups. Please plan accordingly.

I understand that upon receipt of medical report, a review of the report by the CLC Carp Nurse
and/or Director may result in the cancellation of the camper's session due to unforeseen
circumstances. In the event this occurs, you will be contacted directly by the appropriate CLC
Staff.

Signature

APPLlcaTION - Page 2
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Camper Name

CAMPER QUESTIONNAIRE

The care of the camper depends information provided on this form.  Please answer all questions to the best of your ability and
please be specific on any details that will be helpful in caring for the needs of the camper.  This questionnaire must be
completed before acceptance letter can be sent.

Primary Diagnosis:
Approximate functional age level:

Secondary Ihagnosis:

ALLERGIES:   List ALL types, food, drug, environmental, etc.:

Allergy Symptoms Treatment

Does camper have an allergy that requires an Epi-pen?

Bcha:wior 1 Soc;]:alL"f ycra;chori @lease cbecle all that cpply or have occurred ulthin the fiast year)

NO HISTORY Destructive Self-Abusive Inappropriate Sexual Behaviors
Gets upset easily Phvsicallv Agressive Invades Space Sexually Aggressive
Pulls hair Threatens Wanders /Runs Away Sexually Passive
Hits /Scratches others Curses /Verbally Abusive Screams Other:
Bites Lies or Steals Bangs Head

How often do these behaviors occur?  q?lease circle)
Je/chz# (1X or less per month) Often (1X or less per week)     Freg#c#Zdy (more than lx per week)    Dc7?.dy

Does camper have a safety plan or behavior management plan in place?  qf yes, please submit copy with application)

Please describe in detail these or any other challengng behaviors we should know about:

Do you have specific ways or use "key phrases" of handling behavior?

What usually triggers challenging behavior?

During the past year, has the camper seen or is cunently seeing a professional to address mental/emotional health concerns?
Yes (      )     No (      )  If yes,pleasegive abriefplan ofcarecamperis  following

Has the camper had a significant life event (death of a loved one, family change, group home change, trauma, etc) that has
occurred in the lastyear?  Yes (      )   No (      )  If yes, please specify and give additional detail as needed:

Has campereverattended campbefore?  (     )YF,S    (     ) NO Tfyes,name of camp:
What hobbies/acbvities/interests does camper enjoy doing?
Does camper have any fears?

Toileting/Showering & Dressing,',`'~,,,,, Independently With Verbal Cues Some Assistance Total Assistance

Uses Toilet* (see below)
*We understand that toileting accidents occur.  Please circle fieauencv:    Never Raely   Occasionally Frequently

*Canper must be continent.  Depends are okay, but canper must be able to change and cleanup without assistance. Staff
is unable to assist with wiping.
Menstmal Care
Shampooing/Soaping
Showering
Hair Care
Brushing Teeth
Dressinjz

APPLICATION - Page 3



Camper Name

QUESTIONNAIRE (CONTINUED)

Is camper capable to care for and keep track of his/her own belondngs?                   Yes                       No

ALL CLOTHING AND PERSONAL ITEMS NEED TO BE LABRED WITH THE CAMPERS FIRST & I.AST NAME

The Camp is not responsible for lost, misplaced, or damaged items.

The camp is built on the side of a mountain, and the camper dooms are uphill from the Main Lodge.   Is the camper physically capable to
walk or maneuver up a steep hill?
Yes(      )    No(     )    Comments:

Communication:  /!inde cz#zfaz #4/       VEREAL             NON-VERBAL             SIGN LANGUAGE     GESTURES
READS LIPS     MAKES NEEDS KNOWN     IHARING LIMITATIONS

COMMUNICATION DEVICE?

Specific EatingRequirements:  (circle all that apply)
No assistance     Some assistance         Food needs to be cut     Diabetic diet     Gluten-free diet   Lactose Intolerant

Food Allergies Only (what degree/reaction):

Does the camper have any special dietary requirements? ($50 additional fee)

List all specialized equipment that will be brought to camp

EMERGENCY MEDICAL INFORMATION
This is in addition to the medical form from your doctor.

INSURANCE INFORMATION:

(Application carinot be accepted untl all information is completed in this area)
PLEASE ATTACH A COPY OF INSURANCE/MEDICAID/MEDICARE CARD

Health Insurance Company (if no insurance, please write none)

Co. Address

Policy #

Name of Insured

Employer Contact: Name:

APpljlcATION - Page 4
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Telephone



Camper Name

MEDICATIONS: qo BE FII|.ED OUT BY PARENT/CAREGIVER/AGENCY)

All medication must be pro-pou]:ed in a med-minder box and the original botdes with one pill in the original container and/or bubblapack with
remahing pills (this indudes vitamin supplements) must be brought to camp for pill verification.

Colorado State lrdw and Regulariom reqiiire a written medication order from an authorized prescriber, ®hysician, dentist> advanced practice regivtered
nurse or physician's assistant) for the nurse or designated trained personnel to administer medication.  Please provide complete information on all
medications, including prescription and non-prescription medications, dietary supplements, and homeopathic remedies.    Nonprescription, dietary
supplements and homeopathic remedies will NOT be given at camp unless prescribed by a physician.

Any changes in how the medication is given or in a dose that differ from those on the bottle must be verified by a physician in wriing or the healthcare
staff WILL REFUSE to administer it.

PLEAisECHECKONEOFTHEFOLLOW'ING:

I  - Camper takes no medication

I  - Camper takes duly medication as follows: standard camp medication times are listed in the chart below.  Please complete the
chart with accurate and current medication information

MEDICATION SHEET
plEASE PRINT cl.EARILy  -  rsEE ATI'ACHED wllL NOT BE AccEPTED»

Any attachments must clearly state the medication, dosage, and reason for use and the time meds must be given.
Medication Dosage Reason for Use 8:00am 12:00pm 3:00pm 5:30pm 8:30pm Other

Brealrfast Lunch Dinner Bedtime

Does the camper experience any side effects from the above medications? (    ) YES    (    ) NO

If yes, please explain.

The health history is correct, to the best of my knowledge, and the applicant has permission to engage in all activities, except as noted.
Exceptions:

PERSONS CliECKING-IN CAMPERS must be able to answer questions regarding camper's medication, special diets, and medical equipment.

If there is a change in the parfucipant's health or medications, or if they have had surgery within 3 weeks prior to arriving at camp, PLEASE
contact the Executive Director at 019) 687-2087 to determine if we are able to care for this pardcipant.

By signing his applicabon, I agree that the information included throughout is complctc and tmc to the best of my knowledge. If there arc any
changes to medication or condibon of participant I agree to notify Colorado hiofls Camp at least 2 weeks prior to camp session the paricipant
win be attendinQ`.

Form completed by:

APPLICAHON - Page 5
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Camper Name:

ALTITUDE AWARENESS DISCLOSURE

Has the camper attended the Colorado Lions Camp before?

Where are you coming from? W/hat is the elevation?

Are you aware of the risks of travelling to a higher altitude and elevation?

Has the camper experienced altitude sickness in the past?

Does the camber have anv of the following Dreexisting medical conditions? (Please check an that appl

High Blood Pressure Heart Disease Emphysema
Arfhythmias Congenital Heart Problems Migraines

Heart Failure Pulmonary Hypertension Strokes

Asthma COPD Seizures

Other: Be Specific:

PLEASE READ AND INITIAL
PREEXISTING MEDICAL CONDITIONS AT ALTITUDE INITIAL

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE:  It is not uncommon for lowland visitors with a history of IiBI) to experience temporaaly
high blood pressure at high altitude.  Ths occurs even if you are on blood pressure medication and have well controlled
blood pressure at sea level.  A small percentage of these people win have unusually unstable blood pressure.  HBP at altitude
usually returns to your baseline blood pressure after 1-2 weeks of altitude.   Some persons with liBP, however, develop
lower blood pressure on ascent to high altitude.  You generally do not need to change your blood pressure medication
dosage. Increasing your dosage could result in dangerously low blood pressure upon returning to low altitude. If you are
having symptoms from your high blood pressure such as headache, dizziness, chest pain, or shortness of breath, you should
seek medical treatment.   Persons with difficult-to-control blood pressure can use oxygen, e§pecialy at night, to avoid
problems.
HEART DISEASE (Coronary Artery Disease): Altitude creates some stress on the heart, which is minimal at rest but
can be significant during exercise.   Reduce your exercise at high altitude to a bit less than you exercise at low altitude,
especiany the first few days.   Stay on your regular medications.   Spend an extra 1-2 days acclimating and avoid altitude
sickness.
ARRHVIHNIAS: PVCs or premature ventricular contractions occur frequently at altitude. The heart throws an extra beat
every so ofren  find while they fire quite hAtm]e`q`Q, they cfln be uncomforf,qb]e.  Avoid,Once ofc,iffejne in,qy help   MAny p,Orients
with irregular heart rhythms, such as  supraventricular tachycardia (SVT), or atrial fibriuation (a-fib) travel safely to altitude
every year.   Irregular heart rhythms should be in good control before going to high altitude.
CONGENITAL HEART PROBI.EMS:  I'ersons born with heart problems such as ventricular septal defect (VSD),
atnal septal defect (ASD), patent ductus arteriosus  q'DA), or tetralogy of Fallot that is partially corrected may experience
increased symptoms  at altitude. These conditions may predispose to HAPE. As the blood pressure in the lungs rises, normal
blood flow through the heart may get pushed through these holes in the heart in what is called right to left shunting. This

potentially contributes to altinde symptoms as there is less blood gethng loaded with oxygen in the lungs.  Caution should
be exercised when considering high altitude exposure in people with these issues. Use of oxygen at high altitude will prevent
any problems.
HEART FAILURE: Heart falure ¢IF) has not been studied extensively at altitude. Persons with HF have increased
sensitivity to fluid retention. Since retaining fluid at altitude occurs ifequently with or without AMS, this could potentially
cause a worsening of heatt function. Patients with HF, if they are careful, can hkely travel to moderate altitudes safely.

APPI-ICATI0N - Page 6



PREEXISTING MEDICAL CONDITIONS AT ALTITUDE INITIAL
PUIMONARY HYPERTENTION: This condition of high blood pressure in the lungs can occur from many causes.
Since high blood pressure in the pulmonary vessels is a main mechanism that leads to HAPE, persons with pulmonary
hypcrtension have a much higher risk of developing IIAPE and need to consider this risk before coming to altitude. The
risk should be discussed with the physician. One approach is to use supplemental oxygen during the altitude stay, which will
alleviate concern for any problems.
ASTHMA: Persons with asthma do better at high altitude, contrary to some opinions. If one suffers allerSc asthma, they
do better at altitude than at sea level. As always, any asthmatic should continue their asthma medications and cary a relief
inhaler with them at altitude just as they would at sea level or lower elevation.
COPD/EMPIIYSEMA: I'atients with chronic lung disease have difficulty transpordng oxygen from their lungs to their
blood stream.  Visiing moderate altitude for those with emphysema may be feasible. Testing blood oxygen levels at low
altitude in these people may help give us a better picture of who win do okay at alrfude. Those with emphysema who wish
to visit hig]i altitude should visit their doctor to optimize their condition and may want to consider additional oxygen while
visiting high altitude.   Oxygen at high alrfude will help anyone with lung disease and is easily avalable.
MIGRAINES: Persons with migraine headaches are not at increased risk of altitude illness. IF a migraine develops at high
altitude, however, it might be difficult to distinguish this from an altitude headache, although alrfude headache does not
have an  aura and i`Q not uni]flterfll.  A  recent stiidy suggests that low oxygen levels can  trigger migraines.  If you suffer from
migraines, you should use your regular migraine medication at altitude if your headache seems like tour typical migraine. If

your medication is not effective, then you may need oxygen in addition to other treatments, as your headache may be due to
AMS.
STRORE/TIA: Occasionally, stroke-like symptoms such as weakness on one side of the body or partial blindness have
been reported in otherwise young healthy persons climbing at very high altitude. These symptoms resolve with oxygen or
returning to lower altitude. If you or someone you know experiences these symptoms, you should seek medical treatment
immediately. If you have has a prior stroke and you decide to go to altitude you should continue to take all your medications
as directed by your doctor and consider limiting your activity at high altitude. Persons taking a blood thinner such as
Coumadin or Plavix need to be careful to avoid trauma, because of the risk of increased bleeding when on the medications.
SEIZURES: Persons with seizure disorder well controlled on medications do well at high altitude, and it is generally
considered safe to travel to altitude with epilepsy that is controlled with seizure medications. High altitude may unmask a
seizure disorder in someone who has never had a previous seizure. In addition, the stress  altitude, usuany in combination
with other factors such as cold, overexerdon, lack of sleep, may cause a single seizure in persons without any type of seizure
disorder. Persons who have been on seizure medication in the past but who have discontinued it might want to consider
taking it again for a high-altitude trip, especially a longFr trip or if going to a very high altitude.

Parent/Caredver/Guardian) have read and understand the risks associated in travening
and staying at the Colorado Lions Camp for the duration of a week session (Sunday to Friday) for (Camper Name)

These risks have been provided to me and I am choosing to allow
(Camper Name) to stay and paricipate at the Colorado Lions Camp despite the associated risks.

Parent/Caregiver/Guardian pinted name

Parent/Caregiver/ Guardian Signature

Executive Inrector Signature

APPIICATION -Page 7
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Campers Name:

COLORADO LIONS CAMP
CAMPER SEIZURE ACTION PLAN

MANDATORY FOR ALL CAMPERS

Date of Birth:

SEIZURE  INFORMATION

Please document Camper's Seizure Activity: (please check the box that applies)
Camper has NO Seizure History or Activity

(No need to complete this form. please sign and date at the bottom)
Camper has Epilepsy or Seizure Disorder?

(Please complete this form in its entirety and provide as much information as possible.)

Parent/Caregiver/Guardian: Home phone:                                          Cell:

Treating Physician: Office Phone:

Seizure Type Length Frequency Description

DATE 0F LAST SEIZURE:

SEIZURE TRIGGERS OR WARNING SIGNS:

CAMPER'S RESPONSE AFTER A SEIZURE:

"ERGENevR:ESPONSE..PleaseAttachacopyofcurrentssee§§jz!±±§J3±Q]gsgLifavailable.

A ``Seizure Emer  enc  " for Cam   er is defined as:

Seizure Emergency Protocol (Check all that apply)

I Call 911 after                  amount of time

lJ
/DoescamperhaveVNS(VagalNervestimulation)device?Yes      No

lf Yes, implant date?

I Notify parent or emergency contact?   Yes                   No                     lf Yes, who?

III Does Camper have emergency medication for seizures? lf Yes, what medication and how is it administered?

Notify Doctor (Name and Contact Phone #)Other

Special    Considerations   and    Precautions    (regarding   activities,   sports,   trips,    etc.)    Describe   any   special   consideration   or

precautions:

Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Signature:
APPLICATION - Page 8



Camper Name

PARENT/ LEGAL GUARDIAN /AGENCY AGREEMENT

REQUIRED -Signature of applicant, if legally represents self; parent, legal guardian or authorized agency
Please read the fouowing statements carefuny and sign your name to each.

I hereby give consent for the camper named above, to participate in all Colorado Lions Camp sponsored programs and supervised activities.
I cerify that the information on the application is true, accurate> and complete.  CLC emphasizes safety first; however, pardcipation in CLC

programs has inherent risks that may result in injury.

ACCEPTANCE CONDITIONS
The Colorado Lions Camp reserves the right to refuse to provide services to any individual if the carp staff determines that the
individual cannot be provided with adequate support by CLC.  These decisions are made on an individual basis, by the Executive
Director, Camp Director and/or Nurse.  Parents/Guardians/Agencies win be notified in the event of any serious injury or illness
requiring more than basic first aid, or in the case of any significant incident or behavioral problem.  The separate Camp Physical
Examination Form which must be completed and signed by a licensed physician, must indicate that there is no evidence of any
condition that might present health or safety risks to the camper, other campers or staff members.
Applications and Medical Paperwork must be submitted annually.
I agree to  the acccptancc condidons above.   Should it bccomc ncc,cssary for my canipcr to lcavc c.amp, or any Colorado Ijions Camp
function, for any reason, I win make provisions to bring the camper home.   I hereby cerify that to the best of my knowledge, all the
information contained in this application is tine and complete.   I hereby authorize the release of any and all pertinent information
regarding this camper to the Colorado Lions Camp.   I agree to notify CLC of any changes that need to be made in this application
before camp bedns.
Name:

Relationship to Canpcr:

Signature:

Date:

ASSUNIThoN OF RISK
a?arent/ Guardian/Agency), of (camper), who desires

to participate in the activities offered and organized by the Colorado Lions Camp, hereby acknowledgr that I aln aware of potential,
significant risks  associated with participation in camp, including, without limitation, the risk of serious bodily injury or death.   On behalf
of myself, the agency, my spouse and my successors, I willingly assume such risks.   By signing this document I am providing a clear,
written expression of my agreement to assume all of the nsks and dangers my camper may encounter at camp.
Yes or No    Parent/Guardian/Agency:

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Parent/Guardian/Agency) recognize that the Colorado Lions Camp cannot accept responsibility

for camper's personal property.  To help eliminate losses, the undersigned ensures that all clothing is labeled with camper's name and a
list of belonalngs has been included in luggage.  This indudes clothing, bedding. personal care items. electronics and equipment.
Yes or No     Parent/Guardian/Agency:

MEDICAL RELEASE
q'arent/Guardian/Agency), authorize that in the event that an emergency should arise while

(camper) is at, going or returning from, carp requiring medical or surdcal care or treatment,
the Colorado hions Camp staff may select and designate nurses, physicians and surgeons to furnish such medial and/or surScal care as,
in the judgement of a physician and/or surgeon holding a physician's certificate issued by the Board of Medical Examiners of the State
of Colorado, may be needed and proper.  I authorize the CLC staff to render any aid and assistance to my camper, and to administer
medication to my canper.   I authorize the camp medical staff to dispense medications.   I agree that medications for hfe threatening
conditions  (e.g., Epi-Pen, inhaler), will be carried by a camp staff member and I authorize their use for my camper as needed.   I agree to

pay for any prescribed medication or treatment my camper may need.  I release and absolve the Colorado Lions Camp, nurses,
physicians and surgeons elected and designated by them, from any and all liabhity for their acts rendered in good faith.
Parents/Guardians/Agencies will be notified immediately of any treatment sought.
Parent/Guardian/Agency Signature:

APPLICATION -Page 9



Camper Name

MEDIA REI.EASE
The Colorado Lions Camp uses photographs, images or recordings of campers for publication in brochures, emal, website, Facebook,
social media and various other media to promote services or to recruit volunteers and staff.  The camper named above MAY be
included in these promotional materials unless you contact the camp directly.
Yes or No      Parent/Guardian/Agency:

ASSIGNRENT OF BENEFITS
If a Medicare patient, I cerify that the informabon given by me in applying for payment under TITLE XVII of the Social
Security Act i§ correct.   I request the payment of authorized benefits be made in my behalf.     Please Skip if Not Apphcable)
Parent/ Guardian/Agency Signature:

NOTICE OF PRIVACY
In accordance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act qulppA) of 1996, clients of the Colorado Lions

Camp are entitled to the greatest degree of privacy possible.   Colorado Lions Camp win strive to ensure that client information is
used only for the authorized purpose as agreed to by the client.
Parent/Guardian/Agency Signature:

REI.EASE AND WAIVER
In consideration of the permission granted by the Colorado Lions Camp for

participate in activides at camp I,

(canper) to
a?arent, Guardian, Agency), hereby agree to release and

dischargp the organization, its officers, agents and employees from all daims, demands, actions or causes of action, which the camper,
his or her personal representatives, heir and next of kin may or might have against the Colorado Lions Camp, its officers, agents and
employees on account of injury to or death of the camper, or damage to the property of the camper arising out of the camper's

paricipation in activities at camp.   I further agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Colorado Lions Camp from any loss, liability,
damage or costs that may be incurred due to the acts of the camper using the canper's participabon in activities at camp.
Yes or No      Parent/Guardian/Agency:
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€oLonAOO LioN§ CAMP
frade,

Colorado Lions Camp
28541 Hwy 67 North
Woodland Park, CO 80863

Phone
Fax

clcofflce@coloradolionscamp.org

(719)  687-2087
(719)  687-7435

FOR OFTICE USE ONLY:
Date Rec'd
Session

Camp Physical Examination Form

Tlils i;orm must bc completed and sigried by a hicensed Physician DK2rby a parent or canegiver.

We request this form or a copy of a physical dated no later than 12 months from your camp date be received in our office at least TWO WEEKS prior to
scheduled cap session.

Nape: Date of Birth _/-_ Male_ Female

Is any condition present, which may result in an emergency? Please describe:

Allergies @rug/Food/Environmental)? Epipen required?

EXAnmNATloN cormlETED 8¥ DoCTOR
Height: Weisht: Mouth/Thoat/Nose:
Pulse: BP: Temp: Neck/Thyroid & Lymph Svs:
Hearing I-oss:  NONE PARTIAL     COMPLETE Nervous System/Reflexes/Gait/Sensations:
Heaing Aids Won? Cochlear Implant?

VisionLoss:      NONE PARTIAL     COMPLETE Bringing to camp:    CPAP or oxygen  (CIRCLE)
Glasses Won? Contacts Won? DAY   NIGHT   (CIRCLE)

Cardiac: GI Distress  -upper  -lower    (please specify)
Lungs: Headaches:
Abdomefl: Bedweting:
Musculoskeletal: Incontinence -Urinary  - Fecal (please specify)
Back/Spine: Respiratory/Asthma/Emphysema    (please specify)
Skin: Sleep Apnea/COPD:
Diabetic: Insuin:  YES   NO Seizures :                                      Typ e :
Frequency of ducose moliitoring: Fre quency:                                  Last:
Mobility Uses:  WALKER    CANE     WHEELCHAIR

PREVIOUS ILLNESS eve age when these occurred):         Chicken pox                           Mcaslcs

¥r::upesn:tF:-__MRSAFrequentuR[Shin8Les/H€E:SmTt=¥TE8itBp_Hoei::tis-

IMMUNIZATION HISTORY Please give dates (month/year) of  immurizations and most recent booster dates:
@P'I)                             MMR                             Polo                             Smallpox                             Influenz a
TB Test                             Hepatitis b series                                   Tetanus                         Type                               REQUIRED)

scampers ages 8-21 must attach copy of current immunization I.ecord. If recol.ds are unavailable, please send statement tothateffect.Statement"up-to-date"notacceptable.

QUESTIONNAIRE

Is camper free from commuliicable diseases?       YES/NO    If no, please describe:

Howwouldyou access the applicant's currenthealth?   GOOD        FAIR      POOR

Has the applicant been hospitalized or treated in the emergency room in the last year?
If yes, please explain.

YES           NO

Is the applicant a carrier of Hepatitis B or c has he/she been exposed to Hepatitis B or c?        YES            NO

Are there medical reasons to limit or restrict this individual from participating in the following camp activities: suinrming, horseback riding, supervised
ropes course, hiking, and archery? limitations?

Is this applicant on medication?  YES    NO  Please see back of form)

CAMP PHYSICAL - PAGE 1 of 2



Canper's Name:

Ccolorado State Law and Regulations require a written medication order from an authorized prescriber, ®hysician, dentist, advanced
practice redstered nurse or physician's assistant) for the nurse or designated trained personnel to administer medicadon.  Please provide
complete information on all medicabons, including prescripbon and nonprescription medications, dietary supplements, and homeopathic
remedies.

Nonpre8cription, dietary 8upplementB and homeopathic remedies will Nor bc given at camp unless prcecribed Py
a physician.   AIl changes in medication prescriptions or dosages must be verified by a physician in writing or the CLC medical staff
WILL REFUSE to administer it.

PLEASE CHECK ONE OF THE FOIIOWING:

I  - Camper takes no nedication

I  - Camper takes daily medication as follows: standard camp medication times are listed in the chart below.  Please complete the
chart with accurate and current medication inforrmtion.  If camper cannot adhere to these times, please indicate alternate time and
why medication must bc given at that time.  I)lease indicate number of tablets, capsules, amount of liquids, or puffi of inhalers, etc. in the
box below the time medication is dven.

MEDICATION SHEET
PI.EASE PRINT CLEARILY - MUST BE FILLED OUT BY PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE STAFF ONLY

Do NOT WrR[TE „SEE AITACHED„
Any attachments (for clarification) must clearly state the medication, dosage, and reason for use

and the time meds inust be given.
Medication Dosage 8L # Reason for Use 8:00am 12:00pm 3:00pm 6,00pm 8:30pm Other

ofpills'puffs,liquid BI.ealdhst Lunch Dinner Bedtime

Does the camper experience any side effects from the above medications? (    ) YES    (    ) NO

If yes, please explain.

May take over the counter medications, if necessary?        YES / NO            Initial

May we contact you if we need more information?  YES / NO

Phvsician's §ienature: (MANDATORY)

Physician's Name Please Print)

Address, City, State, Zip:

Name of Person Fmng out Form and Tide:
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